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From Our GSP
As a brorher ofAlpha Sigina

Phi, particularly over the past 1 5

years while working closely as a

volunteer with our collegiate
brothers, I have come to realize and

recognize certain characterisrics rhat
1 believe distinguish us as brothers.

These traits help to mold us, to

guide us, and to serve as the basis
for leading lives of integrity, honor,
and as men of character. A few
months ago, at the close of
The Academy of Leadership and
rhe Ralph F. Burns New Member

Program in Indianapolis, I shared
these characteristics with the colle

giate brothers at the conference, and
have now decided to share rhem with

you - our alumni brothers.
I believe that when we share

our experiences with our collegiate
brothers, we help to shape the
future, nor only of our fraternity,
but our sociery as well. These

"keys" will unlock doors for our
brorhers ro be successful

10 Keys to Being a Successful Alpha Sig
throughout their lives.
1) BE LEADERS- Have an

impact each day - on your campus,
at your job and with your friends
and family. At the end of the day,
know that you have positively
contributed to the world.
2) BE RESPONSIBLE - Be socially
and individually responsible.
Simply said, know your limits. And
when you make a mistake, own up
to it and learn from it.

3) BE SCHOLARS - Make acade
mics a prioriry. We were founded
in 1843 as a literary sociery. And
besides, isn't that why we're really
m school?
4) BE GENTLEMEN - It does
make a difference.
5) BE INNOVATORS - Be change
agenrs. Create something new.

Don't settle for "we've always done
ir this way."
6) BE COMMUNICATORS - As

fraternity men, we're always under
rhe magnifying glass. Ir's a lot

easier to be proacrive than reac

tive. Boast your successes and rell
rhe world when you've done

something great!
7) BE PHILANTHROPISTS -

There is no greater reward in life.
Give of yourself to others.
8) BE RESPECTFUL - You've got
to give it to get it.
9) BE COMMITTED - Take a

stand for what you believe in.
Orhers will follow.
10) BE INTERFRATERNAL - To
me, brorherhood is a gift. And

gifts aren't any good unless you
give them to others. So many
people need our brotherhood.
Share ir with everyone you can.

Our mission is: To Create and
Perperuate Brorherhood. It's really
quite easy. *

CAUSA LATET: VIS: EST: NOTISSIMA

Stuart A. Spisak
Grand Senior President

Alpha Nu Chapter, Westminster '78

Letters
It was very gratifying ro read the tribure ro Ralph

Burns in rhe winter Tomahawk. Ralph was my friend,
guide, and menror. He will live on as long as an Alpha
Sigma Phi chapter exists.

As a matter of interest, on page 23 there was a

picture of Epsilon chapter house. That building is
dedicated to Ralph and is officially named The Ralph
Burns House.

Richard L. Jackson
Ohio Wesleyan '50

Epsilon Grand Chapter Advisor

The recent issue of The Tomahawk had an inter-

esring arricle on Brorher Ralph Burns. I met Brorher
Burns about 65 years ago as a member of Phi Pi Phi
when merger talks were taking place. He was a true

Brother and had demonstrated this virtue all his

fraternity life.
Chedo P. Graham

Illinois Institute of Technology '34

I always enjoy reading The Tomahawk Anil really
enjoyed rhe article on Ralph Burns. Brother Burns'

signature appears on my membership card - as he was

the Executive Secretary at the time of my initiation.

Keep up the good work.
Walter R. Kimpel Jr

Morris Harvey College '62

While reading The Tomahawk winrer 2000 issue,
1 noriced myself in a picture on page 19 (second row,
last person on the right) titled "1963 Leadership
Conference - Morris Valley College." This should
read Morris Harvey College, which is now the

University of Charlesron.
It was quite a change for me ro arrend college in West

Virginia afrer growing up in Brooklyn, New York. If it
were not for joining the family ofAlpha Sigma Phi, I
might not have made it. That's why the brotherhood
means so much to me.

Charles Ciccarelli
Morris Harvey College '64

It was great to see Delta Chapter's tea party on the
cover ot your winter 2000 issue. I am glad to know that

although we arc gone, we are not forgotten.
Jack Louis lams

Marietta College, Delta Chapter '47
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Maybe millennium fever has passed.
Airplanes still fly. Banks still have money. And

I've yet to see a George Jet.son flying car advertised at

my local Ford dealer.
To me, when considering the beginnings of rhis

century and new millennium (which purists say
starts this coming January 1) ir's nice to consider
what hasn't changed � and what new possibilities
await us.

It is only fitting that this year's Narional Grand

Chapter and Leadership Conference is being held in

Washington, DC. For many, the work rhat takes

place in our nation's capital represenrs the timeless,
fundamental ideals of a democratic society and of
the endless opportunities that exist because of it.

This August, we'll examine the possibilities and
the fundamentals ofAlpha Sigma Phi. We'll cele
brate our cherished traditions and challenge
ourselves to see how we can become better, not for
our present benefit alone, but for the benefit of

young men 100 years from now.

Of particular note at Grand Chapter will be the

unveding of our revised membership manual. To Better
The Man. Led by Ed Lenane SUNY Plattsburgh, '88, a
committee of alumni and undergraduare volunteers has

engaged countless hours in examining our membership
training process and revising our current manual to meet

the challenges - and opportunities - that face our
members today. And to salute the vision of this
committee and of our Fraterniry, a non-member Greek
advisor from Penn State University, Andrea Gaspardino,
was invited to give professional input of how a member

ship manual can succeed in Today's campus environ
ment.

The process, as you mighr imagine, has been
arduous, emotional, puzzling and inspiring. But through
it all, something basic has never changed: rhe ride. To
Better Tbe Man. No name is more appropriate.

At the very heart of our great Fraterniry is rhis

unchanged mission. To Berrer The Man. From our

beginnings in 1845 to our garhering this August,
Alpha Sigma Phi has dedicated its existence to this
fundamental pursuir.

And when you think about it, when we succeed,
bettering men, bettering each orher, it leads to

possibilities as coundess as the stars. *

Jeffrey R. Hoffman, Editor, Member-at-Large '76

Please. Share your rhoughrs.
email: alphasigs@iquest.net or write to

Editor, 8645 Guion Rd, Suite J
Indianapolis, IN 46268

A Note From Our Publisher
Take a minute to close your eyes and think back

to your undergraduate years. Remember the friend

ships you built, the
people you met, the
memories you made.
Our fraternity is built
around rhose relation

ships. Not all of our
brothers will have the

opportunity to have
these reflecrions.

This year our

fraternity has much to

be proud of and much
reason ro reflecr. While
it is easy to be proud of
our accomplishments,
we should also be proud

to remember our undergraduares that have passed
away. While a rare occurrence, losing an undergrad
uate sends ripples through our brotherhood, for
they are the lifeblood of our fraterniry

Earlier this year, our Marshall chapter lost a

brother and just recenrly, our Indiana chapter lost
a member to a rare cancer, and our Lindenwood

chapter has a current undergraduate diagnosed
with cancer.

The situation that hits home for me was the loss
of Craig Sowder from our Gamma Chi chapter at
Indiana Universiry. While I was fortunate enough to

have met Craig, I have only gotten to know him from
what I have recently heard from other brorhers. In

high school, he was vice presidenr of both his junior
and .senior classes and as a freshman, he was president
of his pledge class. As the Gamma Chi chapter faced
an extremely difficult situation last fall, Craig chose to

commit to the ideals of the fraternity and contribute
to re-building the chapter. He was an inspiration for
all of us.

The passing of these brothers reminds us of relation

ships. Those that each of us has had as well as those that
have ended all too soon.

Savor those thoughts and all your relationships....'*

Tom Hinkley, Indiana '84
President and CEOAlpha Signm Phi Fraternity, Inc.
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Dr. 0*
"1 started out totally against fraternities."
So explains Dr Otto Sonder, Jr.,

American, Beta Chi Chapter '47. "That's
becatise back then � in the mid-40's �

fraternities would discriminate against anyone
who wasn't the proverbi;d white, Anglo-Saxon,
Pfotestant. 1 believed that was wrong. And
wanted no part of it."

But then Dr. Sonder saw an opportunity
for change. "I larer realized you can work for

change better on the inside than on the outside.
And I found that opportunit)' in Alpha Sigma
Phi. I got to know some of the guys and real
ized they wete a good group. They were serious
scholars. 1 wanred to get some place in life�
not just goof off. The brorhers ofAlpha Sigma
Phi represenred that same spirit."

Dr. Sonder decided to lead by example
and has been living a life of service ever since.
The lisr of services he has performed for the
Fraternity is impressive and includes the

following:
� Grand Chapter Advisor, Lycoming
College, 1959-67

� Grand Province Chief 1966-93
� Director of National Educational
Conference, 1971, 1973

� Grand Chaprer Advisor, Harrwick
College, 1967-present

"Serving as a chaprer advisor is quite
different today than it was rwenty or thirry years
ago," says Dr. Sonder. "It used to be your
biggest concern was worrying abour pranks and

hoping they didn't get out of hand. Now the

problems can be much more serious � like

drugs and alcohol.
"

So how does he deal with it?
"The trick is to not become some

specialist who seems so far-off, so distant from
what's realiry. The Fraternity is a brother's
home away from home. I get out there and

really try to live with them � really try to be
a part of them. Not just as an advisor but as a

friend. Teaching is more than just passing on

knowledge. It's about motivating. In today's
world young people are used ro instant gratifi
cation. But scholarship doesn't come

instantly."
It was in 1 965 when Dr. Sender's commit

ment to bener the man forever made its mark on
the Fraterniry. He was the principal architect of

ihc Alpha Sigma I'hi .ukI Alpha Gamma Upsilon
merger.

Alpha Ciamma Upsilon was a struggling
fraterniry, down ro less than ten chapters nation
wide. Financially, it was struggling to survive.
Dr. Sonder felt Alpha (iamma Upsilon was

worth saving.
Why? Dr. Sonder explains his motivation:

"To my knowledge, Alpha Gamma Upsilon was

the only frarernity founded on the principle of
non-discriminarion. I felr that tradition should
be preserved. And 1 felt it should be incorpo
rated into Alpha Sigma Phi � something we

should share.
"

In 1964, Lycoming Chapter named their

chapter lounge the Sonder Lounge, and in

Dr. Sonder decided to

lead by example and
has been living a life
ofservice ever since.

1967 Dr. Sonder received the Delta Beta Xi
award. He has been rhe recipient of many
other presrigious honors, bur the Evin C.
Varner Distinguished Service Award holds a

special place in his heart.
"Evin Varner was a friend of

mine. He was a multi-talented
man who always gave of himself
and never asked anything in
return. I spent many hours with
him after Conventions � just
sitting around talking about the
Fraterniry and what wc could do
to help. That makes this award a

topper, because 1 knew him we.

Dr. Otto Sonder is Professor of
Sociology and

Anrhropology at

Harrwick College.
He also serves as an

adjunct professor for
the State Universiry
of New York College
at Oneonta. *
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Brothers Teeter-Totter
for a Good Cause

Ray Miller, University of Rio Grande '72, and his

family received an unexpected $ 1 ,000 donation last

monrh from his former college fraterniry.
Fhe money, from Delta Epsilon Chapter at the

University of Rio Grande, was presented to Miller after

his brothers learned that his house had been destroyed
by a fire Ocr. 3.

To raise the money, the chapter sponsored a giant
teeter-totter marathon. Members spent 100 man hours

on the custom-made 1 2 foot teeter-rotter to raise pledges.
"I was humbled beyond behef by this," Miller said.

"Over Si ,000 came ro me right before Christmas."

Fire Department investigarors said lightning struck

the top floor of Miller's house and his family narrowly
escaped before rhe house was destroyed, and they lost

neady everything that was inside.

Mark Williams, University ofRio Grande '79,
Grand Secretary ofAlpha Sigma Phi Inc. and a tech

prep insrructor at Westland High School, said getting
the ball rolling on the fundraiser for the Millers was

cleaHy rhe only thing to do.

"As one of seven adult alumnus who runs the frater

nity, when tragedy strikes one of us, ir hirs me hard,"
Williams said. "Ray was instrumental in bringing the

fraterniry to the campus. If something happens to a

brother, you help." i,

fl u q u s t 9-13

002000
brotherhurjd fur Ihe iihiii millunniuni

foin Us in Our Nation's Capital
Make plans now to attend the 2000 Grand

Chapter in Washington, D.C.
Contact Fraternity Headquarters for details:

1-800-Manigualt (1-800-626-4428).

And the Winner is . . .

THE TOMAHAWK

I'he Jacksonville Club Gallery of
Superb Printing recenrly honored The

J. R. Hoffman Agency with the Judges
Award for printing excellence and

superb craftsmanship in the produc
tion of The Tomahawk.

The J. R. Hoffman Agency is a tldl

^jj^JgBRi' service Marketing Communications
firm with clients located throughout the

Southeast and Midwestern Unired States. Founded

in 1 993, the agency offers advertising, public rela

tions, media, direct marketing, sales promorion and

web development services. Their web site address is

www.jrhoffmanagency.com.
The Tomahawk is mailed to all active and

alumni members. The J. R. Hoffman Agency has

been designing and producing rhe magazine for

the past five years. *

Name That Brother!

Many of you asked us ro idenrift' rhe brother

playing the piano who appeared in the previous
issue of The Tomahawk. He is former Grand

Councilor Waldemar Rolf Augustine, Nu '22.
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Relay For Life
Recently, Alpha Nu Chapter
hosred the third annual

Relay for Life in New

Wilmington, Pennsylvania,
Relay teams walked around

the Westminster College
track for rwelve consecutive

hours for this event that

raised more than

527,000 for the

American Cancer

Society.

"This type of service ro others

truly retlecrs and embodies rhe

core values ofAlpha Sigma
Phi." said Grand Senior

President Stuart Spisak,
Westminster '78. "It proves rhat,

as a fraterniry, we are fulfilling our

mission to our collegiare brothers

and to the rest of society." *

The Black Lantern
Shines Again!

With a roster of thirry young men and

growing, rhe newly colonized men of Yale's

Alpha Chapter have revived publishing their

newsletter. The Black Lantern.

The first issue of The Black Lantern was

published on December 1, 1919. Its purpose
rhen - as ir is now - is to serve as a connecting
link between undergraduates and alumni.

As an issue from 1939 stated, "It is diffi
cult to keep in touch so readily with the larger
body of alumni, and so we take this opportu

nity to ask them to voluntarily send in letters

which will interesr your classmates and other

alumni of our time; short articles on subjects
of business or professions which will benefir

the undergraduates and the younger alumni;
and prose or poerry which serve a literary
purpose. Hear ye, and give heed."*

Visit Our
New Website!
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It's here! Log on to www.alphasigmaphi.org
and check out the exclusive "Members Only"
area for news, info, and events happening in

the world ofAlpha Sigma Phi.

"Your last name serves as your user name �

and your password is located on the mailing
label of The Tomahawk. (See example below.)

So find some virtual brotherhood in

cyberspace. It's all at your fingertips at

www.alphasigmaphi.org.
password

I
Name A Name
1 23 Mam Street
Cityville ST 12345-1234

xx-xxx
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ic Big Red Machine of the Cincinnati Reds earned its
ilace in the pantheon of grear teams with its dominating
performance throughout the 1970s.

During rhat span, the Reds won six division titles, four league
pennants, ancl back-ro-back World Series. In the peak years of the

dynasty from 1 972 to 1 976, the Reds'
winning percenrage was .626 � an average
of 100 wins a season.

Bob Howsam, University ofColorado '38,
built that team.

"1 W.1S proud that my club won more games
in the '70s than any other club," says
Howsam, General Manager for the Reds
from 1967 to 1978. "And there were other
fine teams � the Orioles, the Dodgers, the
Pirates, the As."

Hall of Fame manager Sparky Anderson,
who Howsam hired to manage the Reds in
1970, said, "Bob didn't go out and buy that
ballclub; he built it."

Howsam shares a laugh with Reds

Triple A farm club manager Vem Rapp.

ballplayer a winner?
succeed? That's the sacrifice I
always looked for."

The winners that Howsam put
together included Hall of
Famers Johnny Bench, Tony
Perez, and Joe Morgan. They
were led by the fiery Pete Rose,
the powerful George Foster,
the speedster Ken Griffey, and
defensive specialists Dave

Concepcion and Cesar
Geronimo.

"Bob had a great theory that
you could find out how strong
you are by numbers," says
Sparky. "We would lay out all
the rosters of all the clubs, all
the fourteen first basemen, all
the fourreen second basemen,
righr on down. You put a

number one ro fourteen by
your player. There were four
teen catchers. Johnny Bench
got a number one. That's one

point. You keep going
through all your players."

"There is a lor that goes into being a cham
pion," says Howsam. "You have to set goals,learn to deal with pressure, learn to deal with
defeat and disappointment. "When evalu
ating a player I always asked myself- is this
Does he have the drive and the will to

credit opposite page
Cincinnati Enquirer

Howsam made some of the most famous
trades in baseball - including the deal that

brought Joe Morgan to the Reds.



When they were finished
they'd add up the rankii ofJ aau up inc rankings ol

the Reds and the other clubs.
The team with the lowest
number had the best club. If
it wasn't the Reds, Howsam
and company starred looking
ar where they needed to

catch up.

"I'd talk about it with Sparky
and the staff" recalls
Howsam. "Who would we

be willing to give up? I often
found my people were

willing ro give up more

players rhan 1 wanted to. 1
think that's normal, because
when you know your own

players, you misjudge rheir
value, maybe overemphasize
their faults, and think rhe othei
players were worth more."

Howsam and his staffenjoying game three of
the 1975 World Series between the Reds and
Boston Red Sox.

Howsam's "Straight A"program rewarded

junior high and high school students for
scholastic achievement.

the scrapbooks.

But Brother Howsam adds: "There are so many orher rewards in baseball. It's
quite a feeling to take a young man, put him in the minor

leagues, and watch him give his all to make it to the big
leagues. With those who do, rhere is a very special sense of
achievement. With those who don't, but try so very hard,
and berrer themselves along the way, well, there's a grear
sense of achievemenr in that, too."

Howsam says he identifies with that player who never made it.

"I always did want to be a ballplayer," Howsam recalled.
"But I never got the chance. As I try ro go back and eval
uate how good a ballplayer I would have been, 1 think I
would have been a prerty good one. I try to break it down.
I could run - I was a sprinter and had success with it - I
had good power and I didn't strike out much. Even as a

general manager, the one thing I missed was to be around
rhe batting cage and hit."

The closest Howsam came to rhe major leagues as a

player was facing the barnstorming House of David
All-Srars and the Kansas City Monarchs of rhe Negro
Leagues. Both clubs toured Colorado, playing againsr
the top local talent. Howsam's semipro club offered the
opposition. He says one of his fondest memories was a

strikeout against the legendary Satchel Paige. "One for
recalled Howsam.

Brother Howsam has received numerous awards throughout his lite. He was recog
nized as rhe Minor League Flxecutive of the Year in 1951 and 1956 and also as

Major League Executive of the Year in 1973. He was recenrly voted by his home
state of Colorado as one of four people who added the most to Colorado sports.
These are just a few of the honors rhat have been bestowed upon him.

But true lo the Howsam spirit, he credited :

to him.
ther award rhar meanr jusr as much

AZ4) 10



"I received Alpha Sigma Phi's Distinguished Alumnus Award in 1974. That
honor ranks right up there with all of them. Because this honor came from my
brothers. I remember when Ralph Burns would have lunch wirh me and we'd

go to Reds games. Ho was a great man. And he always carried with him that
special feeling of brtuherhood."

Howsam says tamily and hrothcihood have always been
iniportant concepts in his philo.sophy of life.

"I believe you must h.ive three things in life. Your
health, your family, and your friends. I've been very
fortunate. 1 have a wife and a family and friends thar 1
love, and rhey love me. Anything more than that is a

plus. It's the people you .surround yourself wirh rhat
make life good."

Bob Howsam is a dynasty builder. His Big Red
Machine of the 1970s were arguably the greatest teams
in baseball history.

Johnny Bench put it this way: "The Big Red Machine
will never be forgotten. They'll be remembered because
of the professionals they had, the character they had, the
skill they had. Those teams were a symbol of what base
ball should be. And Bob Howsam made it all possible."

Bob Howsam's Reds left as its legacy some of the
greatest post-season performances of all rime; the
nerve-wracking Reds-A's World Series of 1972; the
1975 Reds-Red Sox Series classic; and the 1976 post-season sweep of the Phill
and Yankees.

Howsam shaking hands with
Pete Rose as Dave Concepcion looks on.

Yet, as Brother Howsam reflects on those years, he speaks not of the championships
� but of the fans.

"The one principle I always tried to follow was to put the fans first," says
Howsam. "Everyrhing we did in Cincinnari was aimed at the fans. 1 think

baseball has meant a lot to
this country. We have a

great game, but we can

never rake the fans for
granted. Sometimes I
would walk through the
Riverfront Stadium crowd
and see parents with their
young children. Whatever
problems you were having
with the press or the
players, you knew it was all
worthwhile when you saw

the happiness the game
brings. Yes, we have a

great game, but we can

never forget the fans." *

Howsam's savvy management of the
Reds culminated in consecutive

World Championships.

Thanks to Greg Rhodes, author ofBig Red Dynasty,
for his help with this article. For more infonnation,
visit www.roadwest publishing.com or call

1-800-431-1579.

AZOll
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Violence is necessary; it is as American as cherry pie.
Rap Brown, 1966

Peace is a daily, a weekly, a monthly process, gradually changing opinions,
slowly eroding old barriers, quietly building new structures.

fohn F. Kennedy, 1963

In
1997, the lives of Thomas and

Theresa Wajnerr changed dramatically
and permanently. And since then,

they've worked hard at changing other
lives in ways even more dramaric.

Tom Wajnert, IIT, '61, capped an exul
tant career with AT&T Capital having
spun it from AT&T into its own

publicly traded company; then took it

private; only to sell it in 1997. And
then he retired.

Sort of

Brother Wajnerr and Theresa, his wife of
18 years, found rhemselves with time -

and with a more than comfortable bit of
wealth.

"We found ourselves in a tremendous

position in 1997," Brorher Wajnerr says,
"and we wanted to spend our time and
resources on important issues."

Important issues like how to make a dent
in adolescent violence. That takes time.
And money. And vision.

"You have to realize,
"

he says, "we didn't

expect to be in this position."

Perhaps their new role in life came in part
to the fact that Theresa is an Episcopal
priest; in fact, a pioneer who was a

mendicr of the first cla.ss of women
ordained by rhe F^piscopal ('hurch.
Perhaps it is that Brother Wajnert is tjuick
to display a care and compassion for

people, not often associated with scions of

corporate America.

But their idea of how to spend "retire
ment" really jelled on a trip to India.

"We spent time with a group of people
who are adherents of Gandhis beliefs in
non-violent resolutions to conflict," he

says. "That's when we saw a clear and

strong mission for whar we should do.
It is a violent world. And maybe we can

help make it change."

Simply identifying a cause and throwing
money at it is not what Tom or Theresa
had in mind.

"We've always done the expected giving to

churches, hospirals and local charitable

organizations, but we wanted to have
more impacr than that," he says. "We
wanted to leverage our involvement,
personally and financially, by encouraging
risky or start-up situations. We knew we

wanted to attack the problem on violence
on the playgrounds. Our goal is to teach

good where hate is spawned and try to

change violent behaviors before it
becomes too late."

rhat thinking led to the formation of

Through Non-Violent Techniques
(TNT), a private 501(c) 3 foundation
based in Naples, Florida. Tom and
Theresa, as well as daughter Rachel, arc
on the board and acrivc in exploring,
examining and challenging the organiza
tions the foundation supports.



One organization TNT supports is
Seeds of Peace, a non-profir, non-
political group, which operares a

summer camp in Maine for
teenagers trom war-torn areas of
the world. Most recently, the camp

"Our goal is to

teach good where

hate is spawned
and try to change
violent behaviors

before it becomes

too late. "

brought together youth from Israel
and Palesrine to discover rhat both

groups have similar fears and goals.

"The first night, many of the kids
couldn't sleep," Tom says.
"Imagine Israelis and Palestinians

sharing rhe same cabin. They were

afraid of each orher Bur rhat

changed before rhe camp ended.
"

Helping solve even ancient conflicts
is not enough for the Wajnerts.
More modern ones need attention,
too. So TNT sponsors and actively
participates in Peacejam, a Denver-
based leadership-rraining program
for reens. Peacejam's mission is ro

reach peace, conflict resolurion,
tolerance and acceptance to youth
around the world. Its beginnings,
however, were a bit more humble.

Peacejam founder Ivan Suvanjieff
was ralking wirh a street gang in his

neighborhood when, as he put it,
"1 discovered that these gun-toting
youth not only knew whom

Archbishop Desmond Turn was,

rhey appreciated his nonvioleni
efforts roward social change.

"

That revelation led to the involve
ment of some ten Nobel Peace
Laureates who serve on its board -

and who provide inspiration to

Peacejam participants who study
their lives, their works, and at .some

point get to meet.

Peacejam touches hundreds of
Troubled youth and Suvanjieff
attributes much of the organiza
tion's success to the involvement of
Tom and Theresa Wajnert.

I'or the past eight years, Tom
Wajnert has impacted the lives of

youth in another way as well:

through his service on the board of
Trustees ofAlpha Sigma Phi
Educational Foundation, the past
two, as chairman. His financial
acumen and dedicarion to the
mfssion ofAlpha Sigma Phi is
evident, as he has helped shepherd
rhe foundation to become one of
the largest fraternity foundations in
the country.

"My undergraduate experience as a

brother was rewarding," he says. "I

always considered Alpha Sigma Phi
as contributing to what I have
become as a man. 1 find it

rewarding ro give back to this orga
nization and ensure that it
continues to be an organization
wirh values."

Values, that perhaps come full circle,
and find expression by reaching out
to change a violent world. *

"One of the greatest gifts Tom and
Theresa have given to Peacejam is

themselves," Suvanjieff says. "For
most people, being successful in
business is enough. They don't
need to support us. But Tom and
Theresa's passion for life and their
goodness in life brought them
to us. They are God's gift to
our projecr."

Through active
involvement in
Peacejam, the TNT
foundation helped
develop a business

plan that brought
Peacejam our of
Denver and into the
world.

"Tom is a business expert,"
Suvanjieff says. "His wealth
of knowledge from his
life experiences is
invaluable ro

us. An idea
is worth a

dollar. A
business

plan is
worth a

million."

Theresa's passion for life and their
goodness in life brought them
to us. They are God's gift to
our projecr."

Through active
involvement in
Peacejam, the TNT
foundation helped
develop a business

plan that brought
Peacejam our of
Denver and into the
world.

"Tom is a business expert,"
Suvanjieff says. "His wealth
of knowledge from his
life experiences is
invaluable ro

us. An idea
is worth a

dollar. A
business

plan is
worth a

million."
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I had fiin . . . even though 1 was playing second fiddle.

As editor of your Tomahawk, I planned to attend
the Academy of Leadership and Ralph F. Burns

Leadership Insritute this past January in a reporto-
rial capacity. But a few days before the event,

Fraterniry CEO and President Tom Hinkley,
Indiana '84, relephoned.

"Brother Hoffman," he said cheerfijlly (he always
sounds cheerful when he wants something). "Do I
have an opportunity for you!"

"Tickets to the Super Bowl? An all expense paid
week in the South of France? A trip to Indianapolis
as a facilitator?" I asked.

"Take a guess.
"

"You need me as a facilirator, right?" I replied.

"Is that your final answer?"

"Final answer," I said.

"You're right! You've won a three-day weekend,
shaping the minds often young men and intro

ducing them to the ways ofAlpha Sigma Phi."

There was no conferti, no glittering lights, no
applause from the audience. But there might as well
have been.

I had served as a facilitator for a few groups at our

National Leadership Conferences and wirh the

Academy of Leadership, but never had 1 been
entrusted with the care of "new members." (And
probably wouldn't have except that a facilitator
became ill at the last moment.)

It's a privilege, an honor, to be asked to serve in this

capacity. And I'd lie if I .said that 1 wasn't a little
awestruck by the responsibility that this weekend

carried. To be one of the first influences on what

Alpha Sigma Phi is - and what our involvement
means - is pretty breathtaking. What if I said the

wrong things; left the wrong impression? Would I

warp a whole generation ofAlpha Sigs?

Chapter presidents are easy to facilitate. They're
mostly into problem resolution. But newbies?

Impressionable minds searching for meaning in rheir

membership in our organizarion? Would they listen?
Or would rhey sense my uncertainty and deftly slice

my ideas into nothingness?

The opening session of the Burns Insrirute did

nothing to alleviate my doubts. An endless
schedule of meetings, training and small group
sessions were ourlined. Expectations were

explained. And we were inrroduced to Mary
Pererson, the Associate Director of Srudent Life at

the University of Iowa and renown in the

Fraternity world for her ability to challenge
thinking and shake the status quo - if it needs

shaking. Mary would marshal our weekend's acriv
ities and we soon came to see her as a combination
of Sergeant Rock, Mother Theresa and the big
sister you wished you had.

She kept us on our toes and managed to contain the
whirlwind of information in easily digestible chunks.

At the close of the opening session, we had our first

"society" meeting. This is the small group to which I
was assigned to facilitate. As they filtered inro the
room rhat would be home for rhe next tew days, I real
ized, here rhey are - from all parts of the country; from

colleges big and small; trom strong chapters and weak.

But most apparcnr, 1 realized rhat they are all
brothers.

In moments the group jelled. In three days, it was
almost inseparable.
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In three short days, we learned to speak and to

listen; to lead and to be led; to teach and to learn.

The premise for the Burns Institute is to take new

members of Alpha Sigina Phi and expose them to

whar our Frarerniry is really about. It's to help
them see the possibilities of how their chapters can

become bettet; to help them solve problems that

they currently see; and, to recognize developing
problems and implement solutions when most

effective.

The real .secret of the Burns Insrirute is the affirma-
rion rhat the tenets ot our ritual and the bonds of
our Brotherhood are thriving. Alpha Sigma Phi
tran.scends the boundaries of geography, race,
religion, and as I saw, of age.

Each participant is asked to wrire a letter to a

contributor to the Alpha Sigma Phi Educational
Foundation, the organizarion that underwrires rhe
attendance of these young men. Their lerters are

moving. And filled with earnest thanks.

Facilitators aren't asked to write a letter of thanks.
But the need is there. So I share my confession
thar I enjoyed ir. And my thanks for the privilege.

The privilege to serve. ?

By Jeffiey Hoffman, MAL '76
Editor



What Is The Educational
Foundation?

Those who aspire to be leaders . . .

become Alpha Sigs.
Those who aspire to be scholars . . .

become Alpha Sigs.
Those who aspire to be brothers . . .

become Alpha Sigs.

The Alpha Sigma Phi Educational Foundation is a

non-profit organization dedicated to .serving the

needs ofAlpha Sigma Phi Fraternity. The
Foundation is a separate entity, but it is located at

the same Headquarters as the Fraternity. The
Educational Foundation is the alumni development

organization ofAlpha Sigma Phi.

It encompasses all alumni

and non-alumni giving
under the Foundation so

that support can be

directed as one energy.

1 he Foundation is led

by a Board of Trustees.

1 his 1 5-mcmber

board of Alpha
Sig volunteers is

the driving force

owaid L. Kleinoeder

behind the busi

ness of the

organization.
Also leading
the drive is a

full-time

President and

CEO and staff. This

last group is stationed at

our headquarters in Indianapolis.

What about AX<P's money?
It's true, as you may suspect, that Alpha
Sigma Phi costs money to operate. If the

funding isn't sufficient to run the

Fraternity, then the Fraternity doesn't

run. National dues go directly to

things like administrative, managerial,
and record-keeping services. Dues,

however, do not cover the costs

involved in providing the services

that brothers have come to expect
from Alpha Sigma Phi. From the

manuals that educate new members

to rhe consultants that visit chap
ters to the leadership programs that

Alpha Sigma Phi provides, the
Fraternitv has to get these funds from

%.

Tje thought ofimpacting the Fratemity
capturedmy imagination. " Howard l Kieinoede.
j Washington '35, Omega '90
* Bequeathed largest gift ever to Alpha Sigma Phi
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somewhere. This is where the F'ducational

Foundation gets involved.

Thanks to veiy generous donations ot many types,
the Foundation h.is approximately
SI 1.5 million in investments. That

isn't money that can just be handed

out howe\'er What can be used is

some of the interest made annu

ally off of that investment, and
other donations that the

Foundation receives. A total

remrn of 17% was achieved this

past year with about 5.5% of

that big chunk of money used

to impact undergraduates
direcdy and a portion going
toward operations of the
Foundation. In fact, over a

half-million dollars was granted to the

Fraternity this past year for educational uses.

This grant is how Chapter Leadership
Consultants are funded, it is how resource

manuals are printed, it is how the

Tomahawk is created, and it is how

many other educational purpo.ses such

as national conferences are made possible.

As part ot our ongoing effort to promote and raise

funds for the Alpha Sigma Phi Educational

Foundation, we have recently produced a

stunningly beautiful information packet entitled
"Alpha Sigma Phi: A Cause to

Champion."

This full-color, eight-page
brochure details the "who, what,
when, why, and how" of the

successful programs the

Educational Foundation supports.

The Educational Foundation expects
to raise hundreds of thousands of

dollars this year to support vital

programs that teach young men the

skills thev need to succeed.

mother/,

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION

You have to give ofyourself to reap the
true feeling ofbrotherhood.

"

^, ^u,,^t,�,.^. Ralph F.Burns
OhioWesleyan '32, Omega '93

Executive Secretary Emeritus, Alpha Sigma Phi
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Giving as a Way of Life
T

heir college experiences are a not-too-distant

past, still visible in their rearview, but two

Rick Buss

alumni ot Alpha Sigma Phi are bhizing their
own trails with that Iceling ol brotherhood still fresh
in their minds.

Rick Buss, North Carolina '90 and Greg Kroencke,
Illinois '94. have only begun their careers, bui both
have made an impact as alumni ofAlpha Sigma Phi.
Rick Buss has generously donated a

portion of his IRA to the fraternity.
Greg has donated direct gifts of cash
matched by his organization.

But why? Why would rwo young
men - both under thirty - make such
a significant contribution?

"I give to Alpha Sigma Phi as a

way of giving back a little bit of all I've

gained from rhe brotherhood," says
Greg. "To me the fraterniry is a devel-

opmenral rool for young people. It
symbolizes things that people strive to

be - a leader with integrity and a

desire ro succeed. Whar berrer cause is
there than to support this development of leaders?"

Cireg's involvement with the fraterniry, even as an

undergraduate, has never been lighr. He served as presi
denr and vice-presidenr for rhe Eta chapter and as an

Undergraduate Representative to the Grand Council.
"When I was a freshman at

Illinois, I was given bids by other
fraternities, but in Alpha Sigma Phi I
saw an organizarion rhar wasn't sitting
on its laurels. They were driven, it was
the place that made the most sense."

Greg has attended numerous

national conventions and said he has

gained a better understanding of the
fraternity through these experiences -

not only by watching rhe undergradu
ates but also the alumni.

"When you look around at these
conferences, wirh rhesc young people
who are at the top of their cl.a.ss in their

respective schools, and all ages of alunuii supporring
rhem, you .see how rruly important it is to everyone."

Greg said the greatest memories he has of his

college career arc his undergraduate experiences
through Alpha Sigma Phi. Now he says he cherishes
his experiences interacting with alumni who have

paved the way for younger brothers.

"Being able to chat with Ralph Burns was a privi
lege. To listen to him speak, to learn from him.'

Greg advises the tindcrgradiiates of today to work
smart and to be optimistic.

"Just he good cili/cns, live by the gokliii rule. II

Greg Kroencke

you do good ihcn that good will come back to you.
Always be strong during the crazy times, the fun times
and the hard times, because in the end that's what

you'll remember
"

Walking the Walk
Rick Buss has generously donated a portion of his

IRA to the fraterniry.
"I remember a quote from Ralph

Burns,
"

says Rick. "He would always
say, 'You have to give ofyourself to reap
the true feeling ofbrotherhood' - and 1
wanted to act on that belief"

Rick, a Delta Beta Xi recipient
and rwo-time alumnus of the year,
said he remembered when he was

asked ro enrer rhe Mystic Circle that
a lot was expected of a member of
Alpha Sigma Phi.

"And rhar's whar I wanred - ro

be challenged in a way that would
make a positive impact on my life,"
says Rick.

Buss sees the fraterniry as a collecrion of his besr
friends, a group with a bond that goes deep. Rick
has kept his belief in the ritual alive by volunteering
and co-founding the Metralink Association ofAlpha
Sigma Phi.

"If you try to live the rirual, you
can't go wrong," says Rick.

Rick says his involvement in

Alpha Sigma Phi has given him a

better understanding of the differenr
kinds of people in the world.

"In my chapter, we had a lot of
diversity. Tm thankfid for that -

because it gave me the opportuniry to

experience and relate to brothers from
all walks of life.

"

Rick's view of lifelong friendship
came into full-bloom when his family
was hit with tragedy.

"My fiuher pa.ssed away two years
ago in Minnesota. At the viewing, there was a ron of
flowers. One half of them were from tamily. The
other hall were from brothers."

1 bar's one reason whv Rick asks that undergrad
uates make the most of their college careers, and to

get involved.

"Study abtoad, get to know your professors, do
co-ops, and when times are bad keep working,
bccau.sc those are the most powerful learning experi
ences. You'll never regrer ir, and you will make

friendships for life." *
by Cory f. McCartney, Bowling Green '98
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"Were GivingAlpha Sigma Phi Our Kids Inheritance"

You'\e probably seen the

bumper sticker behind ,ui RV
diat reads: "We're Spending

Our Kids' Inheritance.
"

Upfront, a

gr.n'-haia'd driver jockeys rhe vehicle
down the road to\v.trd a warmer

climare. Gr.mdma :md Gnuidpa arc

ha\'ing a biiU .md don't mind poking
fim at the idea diat dicy should live

consers-atively so they can leave more

money for their children.
Nor everyone teels that way.

Many seniors are eager to leave their

offspring a nice nest egg. They
remember the tough times they had
and want to make life a little easier
tor the next generation. They want
to pass their hard-earned wealth on

to their femily.
So when they are confronted

with the idea of giving some of
their wealth to a worrhy organi
zarion like Alpha Sigma Phi,
they balk. "If 1 give these assets

to Alpha Sigma Phi, I won't be
able to transfer rhem ro my own

family."
Truth is, you don't necessarily

have to decide between Alpha
Sigma Phi and your family. There

are ways you can give to Alpha
Sigma Phi without jeopardizing
your family. C'onsidcr these
possibilities:

Insurance. Some donors use lite
insiuance to replace the wealth they
give to chariry. A second-to-die

policy placed in a special trust can be

quite reasonable and provides the
beneficiaries with proceeds that

approximare the amount given to

charity and which are not subject to
estate tax.

A Lifetime Charitable Trust.
You can establish a charitable trust

now and receive income for the
remainder of your life, and rhen have
the income direcred ro your chil
dren. At the end of the trusr, rhe

principal will go ro charity.
A Testamentary Charitable

Trust. This high-sounding option
simply refers to a trust that is
established through your will
when you die. You can arrange for
income to be paid to the charity
for a limited time and then have
the principal go to your loved
ones. Or, you can provide income
ro your loved ones for a limited

time and then have the principal
go to the charity. In both cases,

estate taxes will be reduced.
These special planning rools

are nor for everyone, ro be sure.

But for persons with sizable
assets, they can provide a means

ro benefit family members and

charity without taking away
from the other.

Alpha Sigma Phi's planned
giving officer, Ted Kocher, can
provide furrher information about
the above planning opportunities,
as well as others. He is also able ro

help you orchesrrare any of rhese

gift plans by working closely with
you and your professional advisors.
Use the coupon below to request
his assistance, ot call 570-675-0171
or e-mail ro Theokocher@aol.com.

Who knows . . . maybe you'll want
to create your own bumper sricker
Here's a puzzler you might use:
"Our Kids Will Get Their
Inheritance When We Give It to
the Old Gal." *

(Please complete and return this

reply form.)

Dear Friends at Alpha Sigma Phi Educational Foundation:

I I Please send me free literature abour making a planned lH 1 ^'^�^^^ provided for the Alpha Sigma Phi Educadonal

gift to the Alpha Sigma Phi Educational Foundation. Foundation in my will or other estate planning document.

I I Please contact me about a personal visit.
The best time to call me is:

I I Please send mc informarion about the

Manigault Society.

Name:.

Address:,

Ciry:

Srate:
. Zip:. Pho

Mail this form ro:

Alpha Sigma Phi Educational Foundation � 8645 Guion Road � Suite J � Indianapolis � IN � 46268

I r

This is not intended as legal advice. For more informaiion on the .idv.inugcs ot ihc types of gifts mentioned in ihi'. article, coniati vour aiiornev or financial advisor.
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Like Father, Like Son
(And Grandpa^ too!)

"I used to think ot him as one of my favorite

grandsons,' says Robert Tessmer, University of
Michigan '47. "Now I think of him as one of my
favorite founding fathers."

The "him
"

that Brorher Tessmer was speaking of is
JWike Gtiewcowski, Western Michigan Colony, son of
Steve Gtiewcowski, University ofMichigan '67.

Theirs is a story of a grandfarher, father, and son who

all have the privilege of calling each orher "brorher"
And it shows how important � and just how special
� legacies are to Alpha Sigma Phi.

Early Influence
"1 first became aware ofAlpha Sigma Phi as a kid,"

says Mike. "I heard all the stories my grandfarher and
father told about the brorherhood. And so I knew at

an early age rhar 1 wanred to be an Alpha Sig."

His father Steve says he was surprised that all the talk
of fraternity life made such an impression on his son.

"It goes to show that your children will respond
ro positive influences � the more rhe better"

"I always wanted to see my grandson enjoy
the brotherhood rhat I so enjoyed,' added
Roben. "It's a special bond. I remember
when my daughter was dating Steve

and the first evening she brought
him home for us to meet. I

didn't know he was an Alpha Sig
� until he gave me the secrer

handshake. 'What a surprise!"

The Brother That

Almost Wasn't
Mike was awarded a scholar

ship to Western Michigan
Universiry. He had visired the

campus, liked the school, and

investigated all it had to offer.

He decided to accept the schol

arship and attend.
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But there was somerhing he forgot to check out.

"1 got there and on the firsr day 1 realized the school
didn't have an Alpha Sigma Phi chapter," remembers
Mike. "1 was really bummed because it was my dream to

be an Alpha Sig. I almost transferred to another college."

However, Mike stayed at Western Michigan, went
through rush his freshman and sophomore years,
checked out all the other fraternities, but they all
lacked what he was looking for.

"None of rhcm were right for mc � none of them were

Alpha Sigma Phi," .says Mike. "I finally accepted the fact
that I would never be an Alpha Sig . . . almosr."

"Almost" because rhat's when he saw an adverrisemenr
in the school newspaper.



"It said a fraternity was wanting to start a chapici .u

Western Michigan � bur rhe ad didn't say who ilic

fraternity was," recalls Mike. "Bm ii ilidn't have lo.

It had a picture ot the Alpha Sigma Phi crest � and
I knew exactly which fraterniry that was because of

my dad and grandfather"

And Then There Was One
Mike cilled the number that appeared in the ad and t.dked
with Brian Proctor, Grand Valley '96. Bri.ui told him of
an informational nieeung diat was scheduled on campus.
He was expecung at least t%vent)'-five guys to attend and

probably more. Mike told him he'd be there, too.

"/ couldnt be more

proud ofmy family . . .

and my brotherhood. "

"I got there and the place was empty � no one else
had showed up," remembers Mike. "There was Brian,

sitting there with his head in his hands at a table that
must have had fifty pizzas on it. I tapped him on the
shoulder and said I was here for the meeting. He

looked up at me, tried to shake off the funk he was in,
and asked me if I wanted some pizza."

Then Brian went into his pitch for Alpha Sigma
Phi. "Bur he really didn't have to," says Mike.

"I had grown up with the two best Alpha Sig
salesmen I know."

A Voice in the Wilderness
Selling Mike on Alpha Sigma Phi may have been

easy. Getting together enough men to join him
would not be.

"Before all my classes, I'd srand up and talk about the

fraterniry and all it stands for," says Mike. "Every one

looked at me like I was crazy. I announced rhat I had
brochures if anyone was intcresred � just sec me after
class. No one ever did. 1 quickly learned what Brian
PrtKtor must have felt like. And this happened over

and over and over again."

Then one day someone tapped Mike on the shoulder
\i v^as JeffPhillips, Western Michigan Colony. Mike
turned around, and Jeff said rwo words � "Tm in."

As Jeff explains: "When 1 heard Mike talk, I real
ized Alpha Sigma Phi was whar I'd been looking for
all my life."

Slowly the rwo began to recruit more and more

prospects. They would organize informarional meer-

ings and Steve Gnewcowski would join them and share
his Alpha Sig experiences.

"1 just wanted to provide all the support I could," says
Steve. "Before I knew it, they became a colony and I

was Grand Chapter Advisor"

And not just any advisor Steve was recenrly honored
by Western Michigan University with the Golden
Bronco Award as the advisor of the year.

No Greater Legacy
"There is no greater legacy to pass along to your son

than a set of values which will stay with him for life,"
says Steve. "Tm sure Mike will evenrually pass on
these values to his children as well."

Robert Tessmer, Michigan '48, says seeing his grandson's
dedication to the brotherhood is especially rewarding.

'"When I pledged Alpha Sigma Phi, it wasn't long after
I'd finished serving in World War II," says Robert.
"After 1 87 days ot combat in Germany and France, a

couple of Purple Hearts, and seeing dozens and dozens
ofmy buddies killed in action � I was setious about my
education and about my life. So were the men ofAlpha
Sigma Phi. It was that dedication to life that the broth
erhood shared. That's why my son-in-law Steve joined.
That's why Mike is working so hard to charter the
Western Michigan chapter I couldn't be more proud of
my family . . . and my brotherhood."
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Moving Forward

with Accreditation

The year 2000 will surely be a year remem
bered for several significant events. For
instance, Americans

will vore for the next pres
ident of the United States;
the Summer Olympics will
be held "Down Under" in

Sydney, Australia, and we

will remember 2000 as the

year Alpha Sigma Phi

implemenred its accredita
tion program. This

program is critical for

Alpha Sigma Phi to grow
and prosper.

In recent years Alpha
Sigma Phi has made strides
in becoming a more pro
active organization. For
example, a greater
emphasis has been placed
on attending the National

Leadership Conference
and Conventions; more

scholarship opportunities
have been made available;
the Academy of Leadership
for our Presidents; and
more recently, the Ralph F.
Burns Leadership Institute

(formerly the Ralph F.
Burns New Member's

Program) and rhe
Srandards of Excellence

chapter evaluation tool.

The Accreditation

Program falls in line wirh
the Standards of
Excellence chaprer evalua
tion tool. The Standards
of Excellence clearly re-

enforces a chapter's
strengths while idenrifying
a chapter's challenged
areas. This program was implemented in the ta

of 1998.

"In recent years

Alpha Sigma Phi

has made strides in

becoming a pro-active

organization.
"

The Standards of Excellence and Accreditation will
work hand in hand. Utilization of the Standards of

Excellence concisely communi
cates to our chaprers where

improvemenr musr occur. This
allows rhe consultant to strare-

gically assisr chaprers during
visirations, thus, the allocation
of Headquarters resources is
execured in a more effective
manner Therefore, undergrad
uate and alumni dollars are

spent wisely.

The critical element of the
Accreditation Program is that

every year one-third of our

chaprers will be evaluated.

Consequently, every rhree years
each and every chaprer will
receive a complete review.

Chaprers rhat meet standards
and chapters rhat are improving
will be rewarded. Those srrug-
gling wirh no signs of growth or

improvement will be placed on

a limited probationary status.

Headquarrers will provide
resources including rime, talent
and materials ro assisr, but ulti

mately the change is the respon
sibiliry of the chapter. The
finality of the situation is this �

if a chapter rhat struggles inces

santly and continually falls
shorr of the agreed standards,
without improvement, the
Accrediration provides a pro
active incentive for chapters to

cither improve or be closed.

A number of universities and
National Fraterniries and
Sororities across the country have

already implemented their own
Accrediration programs. Alpha

Sigma Phi will soon join them as we furrher enhance
our status as America's premier fraterniry. -k
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Phi Chapter
at Iowa State University is

setting an example it would like to see all
chapters emulate. To create a safer and

healthier living environmenr for its undergrad
uate members. Phi has been a substance-free
chaprer house since its re-chartering in 1997.

"A lot of people think this decision will make out

chapter less attractive to potential members," says
JeffOleson, Iowa State '99, President of Phi
Chaprer. "On the contrary. We have artracred
more prospecrs who care about leadership, schol
arship, and brorherhood."

Anyone who thinks the brorhers are missing out by
their substance-free living, hasn't visited the chapter
recenrly.

Phi Chapter opened a completely renovated
facility in the fall of 1999. Each member shares
a room with one or two other members. In each
room is a sink and a separate sleeping area. This
arrangement allows members ro sleep in quiet
whenever they want.

The house has been completely wired for
Etherner network access. This allows every
member to have high-speed access to the
Internet.

Meals are prepared by the house dad, including:
� Breakfast � with cereal, rolls, fresh fruit,
bagels, etc.

� Lunch � which is also available as a

take-out meal for srudents with class

during the lunch hour
� Dinner � rypically consisting of a main
course wirh at least rwo side items and a

dessert.
� Snacks � available at all hours.

"A lot of chapters in a lot of fraternities struggle
because they are forced to become substance-free
facilities," says Jeff "This is a choice we made. It
was the right choice for us because now our chapter
is heavily based on communiry service, .scholarship,
and leadership developmenr." -k

JeffOleson HSP, deals it up at a
substance-free party.

Members show their spirit-free spirit.

Phi Chapter at lotva State University.
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Knoebels
Amu.semenr Resort is nestled in a tree-

lined valley ourside Elysburg, Pennsylvania,
miles from the nearest city.

Yet, every year, I.l million guests visit this park
that's a cross between a county fair, an old swimming
hole, and a campground.

Why? As Dick Knoebel, Lehigh University '59,
explains, it's a bargain.

"People don't pay for parking or admission," says
Brorher Knoebel, the park's president. "People come

for the beautiful natural setting, relaxed atmosphere,
free entertainment, and free picnic facilities. We're
successful because people keep coming back."

Spanning 280 acres, Knoebels features 45 rides, a

large swimming pool and warer slides, 18 food
outlets, 20 gift shops, 2 museums, and picnic seating
for thousands. The campground includes 575 sires

including 29 cabins.
The Phoenix wooden roller coaster is the park's

signature ride. The double out-and-back layout is 75
feet high with 3,000 feet of track.

Knoebels also features classic antique carousels.
The Grand Carousel, which

contains 63 horses

and thtee chariots in four rows, was builr in 1913.

Henry Knoebel, the park's founder and Dick Knoebel's

grandfarher, purchased it in 1941 from New Jersey's
Riverside Park and brought it to Knoebels, where it

operates today as one of four carousels in the counrry
that continues the tradition of giving riders the chance
to catch the brass ring for a free ride.

There is a one and a half-mile long train ride, so

long rhat the park continuously dispatches three trains.

Knoebels ride arsenal also includes many other clas
sics, including bumper cars, tea cups, log rides, roto
jets, motor boats, old-fashioned cars, a Haunted
Mansion, and much more.

S'wimming Pretty
The Knoebel family came to the site of the park

in 1828 when the Reverend Henry Hartman Knoebel

bought the land for $931. His grandson, Henry
Knoebel, farmed the land and began operating
sawmills at several locations on the properry. It was he
who first envisioned rhe land's recreational potential.

"Before we built the swimming pool," says Dick,
"people used to come from the coal mines and frolic in

the creek. My grandfarher builr a spring dam so people
could jump off rhe covered bridge inro the resulting
swimming hole. He decided that if you want to swim

during the week, that's fine, but on the weekend it will
cost you a dime."

Eventually the sale of ice cream, popcorn, and soft
drinks was added to Henr)'s enrerprisc. Construction of
the Crystal swimming pool began on November 1 ,

1925, and it opened on July 4, 1926. It covers 18,000

square feet and contains 900,000 gallons ofwater, all
solar heated.

Besides the opening of the Crystal Pool, 1926 was

also the year the first ride arrived at Knoebels, a steam

powered carousel. The current Grand Carousel now

operates on the same site. Several games also opened
that yeat, along with the park's firsr restaurant.
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Disaster Strikes!
In June of 1972, Hurricane Agnes left her mark

along the Atlantic Coast. Fed by rains froin the storm,

the creek that runs through rhe park overfiowed its
banks. Muddy fioodwaters covered 24 of the park's 25
rides, submerging 200 electric morors, desrroying
cottages and a roller skating rink. There were 16
inches of water in the park offices, and water levels
in general were eleven teet above normal. Even the

Crystal Pool was filled with mud. The flood
caused $250,000 damage.

"We rolled up our sleeves and gor ro
work," remembers Dick. "More rhan thirteen-
thousand people-hours were invested in the

cleanup effort."
The park reopened ten days later - quite a

feat. "The problem was, nobody came," says Dick.
Nobody in rheir wildest dreams thought the park
could have pulled itself back together so quickly in the
face of such devastation."

The self-reliant and independent Knoebel family
decided not to accept federal funds that were available as

low-interest loans for disaster relief Instead, they used only
regular commercial bank loans ro help them through rhe

cleanup operation.
"We lost a lot at that time," says Dick. "But others lost more.

We had the ability to rebuild without using up the federal fiinds.
So it was the right thing to do - to let that federal money go to

those who had no other source to help them."

A Family Affair
The roster of family members working at the park is

a virtual Knoebel family tree. As co-manager, Dick's
brother Ron Knoebel, Lycoming College '65, also
manages the park's entertainment, merchandise shops,
and campgrounds. Barbara, Dick's wife, oversees group
sales, the park office, and catering functions. Sister
Leanna Muscato is the games manager Her husband,
Joe Muscato, handles advertising and public relations.
Rick Knoebel, Dick's son, provides rechnical support
including the park's computer system. Trained in
food service and hospirality management, Dick's son

Brian works in borh maintenance and catering.
Ron's daughter, Sracey MacDonald, supervises the
human resources department. Ron's son, Trevor,
runs the recycling of cardboard, plastic, and
glass, and also manages a private family-owned
bed and breakfasr.

It is a strong family-based operating team

like this that will insure the continued success of

family-owned parks, believes Knoebel. "If

family members have a srrong commitment to
theit work, and it is work, the park will be
successful. I think the future of family-
owned parks should be great."*



Alpha Sipa Phi
1 ^ OfUclaUyUcensed

800-32i-77A7

Sportswearand Gifts

A. POLAR FLEECE JACICET B. HOODED SWEATSHIRT
ltASP-08-1221 (PFJAC-EG) $65.00 #ASP-08-2704 (RWHD-4TI $49.95
t^jllover navy jacket with embroidered Navy, gray, or black. QSri coilon
Greek letters. Sizes; L. XL (XXL $5 extra) Sizes:M. L. XL (XXL S5 extra)

C. SWEATPANTS
�ASP-08.2802 (PANTS) $24.95
Gray, or navy. 50/50 poly/cotton blend.
Sizes. M. L. XL

tNYLON WIND PANTS

D. HtX)DED PULLOVER JACKET
�ASP-08-1021 (CRJ-EG) $45.00
Nylon pullover with cotton lining,
drawstring waist.and cnibroidcrcd
Greek letters.
Available in black, navy, maroon, or

MSP-08.2�21 (NYLON PANTS) $38.00 ^^^^ g�,� ^.^.^^. l. xl (XXL $.1
Nylon navy panLs with cotton lining.and ,

embroidered Greek letters

Sizes: M, L. XL
A. FOUNDERS' HAT

JLL iJlF,^ if~AZ^lA �ASP-08-5523 (HAT-FOUNDI $15.00
� 5[je5IB igg-!^ B. LINE HAT

^p*-''"'*y �

#ASP-O8-S033 (HAT-LINE) $15.00

tie fits all)

10. HOUNDS room (ioi.i shiri

�ASP-08-342I

(POLO-HOUND) $49.95
100% cotton, black & white.

Sizes: M. L, XL (XXL $.1 extra)

\ till lin \ I HIKE SWEATSHIRT

KAM'tm.iUJl lll.lRA-BEL) $39.95
Lt gray. Embroidery across tront.

B. CREW CLASSIC SWEATSHIRT
MSP-08-2004 (ULTRA-4T) $39.95
Available in It.gray. navy, dk green,
black, dk gray, red, or maroon.

C.BRLTGRS) ^�M M^IIIRI

�ASP.O8-2205 iClU,\ll'-liK, SJ'V.KS
Features four-inch twill letters with the

fratemity name embroidered below.

ALL SWEATSHIRTS ABOVE

AVAILABLE IN:

Sias: M, L, XL (XXL $3 extra)

C. MUST HAT

#ASP-08-5434

(HAT-MUSTI $15.00
D. GOLF HAT

#ASP-O8-S047

(HAT-GOLF) $15.00
CRESTED COITON THROW

#ASP.08-7657 (THROW)
$53.95 100% Cotton

A. MARINER GOLF SHIRT

#ASP.08-3222 (POLO-MAR) $35.00
Black, white, & khaki, embroidered

B. TOUR (;OLF SHIRT
#ASP-08-3122 (POLO-TOUR) $35.00
Navy and white stripes, embroidered

C. CREST WHITE GOLF SHIRT
l)ASP.n8-.1025 IPOI.O-EC) $35.00

D. NOR! HSTAR (JOI.F SHIRT

�ASP-08-3321 (POLO-NS) $35.00

Navy with khaki accents and embroidered

Greek letters,

GOLF SHIRTS ALL 100% cotton pique.
Sizes M, I., XL (XXL $.1 extral

SHORT SI FFVE WHrfE
Ttt KOI MIKRS
#\SI'-IIS-ltl<.0

(T-tOlM)l $15.00
100% Cotton tec

One color logo on front.
and big logo on back.

: $ 9 321-7747
SHIPPING $6.95 S B [^
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Bentley College
Bentley College's interesr group is

leading the new wave as the ideal

fraternity with intelligence and

integrity. They are volunteering
with Habitat for Humanity,
building bonds of brotherhood
and preparing for a large Rush
while esrablishing their chapter.

Submitted by Jose Pacheco

Bethany College
Beta Camma Chapter has been an

acrive leader on campus with two

brothers acting as Student
Governmenr President in the past
three \'ears. They have received the

Woolery Cup four out of the last
five semesters for highesr male
housing unir GPA.

A community clean-up is planned
for the spring as well as alumni
weekend and a brorherhood retreat

in the woods. The chapter is
excited about Rush this semester

and setting up their own web page.
Submitted by Shey McGuire

University of Findlay
Gamma Pi Chapter has been busy
reinstating their alumni board,
being the only fraterniry on campus
to raise their house GPA last
semester and volunteering for the

Epilepsy Center American Red
Cross and Adopt-a-Highway.

Submitted by Stan King

Indiana University
Gamma Chi Chapter is on rhe up

by setting new scholarship stan

dards and developing stronger
alumni relations through the clean

up of their house. Recruitment is

off to a good start as well.
Submitted by Brain Barnett

Lock Haven
Delta Nu Chapter is gerting a

new house this year.
Brotherhood is strengthened
weekly by studying and eating

meals

together,
participating
in Pop-
Warner foot
ball every
Sunday and
volunteerin
at a loca
women's
shelter. An
ultimate scav

enger hunt
for Rush and
a risk manage
ment seminar are

planned for this semester.

Submitted by Mike Prestas

Longwood College
We are currenrly Finishing up our

new member program for spring of
2000. And the first pledge class of
this millennium was also the

largest. Twelve new members all

togerher, we are confident that the
future of our chapter will be a

bright one!

This semester we introduced a

new edge to our philanthropy
fundraising. We held a week long
program of fundraising efforts.
These assisted of brothers sitting
at tables explaining our cause and

dispersing flyers during meals,
while advertising their letters, as

well as "Brorher in a Chair days.
"

This was where each group of
three brothers picked one day rhar
week ro do their daily routine
from a wheel chair With a dona
tion of three chairs we hung
banners from the sides and backs
of each and promoted the dona
tion aspect.

We incorporared the wheelchair
into our C^Cl fundraising by
relating how the handicap use

resources produced by CCI for
their daily life.

Submitted by Corey Edmonds

Beta Delta Brothers take a break while painting
the Domestic Violence Center in Huntington, WV.

Marshall University
Beta Delta Chapter's brorherhood
has been off rhe charts!

Unforrunately the chapter
suffered the loss of two brothers
in 1999, which was hard on all of
us. Yet through this experience we

have grown closer as a chapter,
making our time here even more

memorable.

We have several members involved
in Srudenr Government, one
brother running for Presidenr. We
are currently at 2,750 bouts of

community service and on our way
to reaching our goal of 4,000 hours

by May 1, 2000.

We have two brotherhood devel

opment outings each week and
continue to rush

year!
.^65 days of rhe

Submitted by Kris Parker

University of Miami
The Gamma Fhera Chaprer is

making huge strides in improving
the chapter. For the first rime in

years, the chaptet has taken an

active stance in getting involved
with the community and the

campus. Gamma Theta has

already completed two philan
thropies and plans to complete at

least another five to six before the
semester is over. Fhe chaprer has
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also conducred two fundraisers
where we participated in the

organizarion of two community
festivals.

Gamma Theta looks forward ro

the initiation of a solid pledge
class, one of the largesr pledge
classes on campus rhis semester.

Similarly, we look forward ro

anorher srrong scholastic semester,

maintaining our ranking as one of
rhe highest fraternity GPAs year in
and year out on campus. We also
have strong plans on sending a

handful of brorhers ro rhe conven

tion in August.
Submitted by Sam Amett

Oregon State University
Psi Chapter has more rhan doubled
our numbers for the Alpha Sig
chapter at Oregon State University.
Our chapter house jusr complered a

$1.2 million renovation and we

now have more alumni involvement
then ever before. Our chapter has
remained number four in scholar

ship among Greeks and well above
rhe all men's average.

We have successfully worked with
Habitat for Humaniry and

recenrly hosred a well-attended

National Founders Day. Our
brotherhood remains srrong
through trips to the coast and

workshops throughout the year.
Submitted by Phillip Spicerkuhn

Penn State - Altoona
As a new chapter we are working
hard to double our members

through a 12-month rush

process. Epsilon Zeta has partici
pated in community service wirh
the YMCA and Easter Seals. We
have a team in the campus intra
mural basketball league and have
maintained the highest GPA of
all campus Greek organizarions.
Brotherhood remains exciring
wirh weekend trips, spring break
in Canada and planning our

Black and Whire dance in April.
Submitted by Shawn Smith

Radford University
Delta Theta Chapter has initiated
20 new brothers since Fall '99
and has begun actively recruiting
new members for this semester

Brotherhood activities included a

trip to Danville, Virginia where

paintball was played. Several
brothers are involved in campus
leadership and three brothers
made the Dean's List.

Community service included

working in a nursing home and a

can food drive for the needy.
Submitted by Chris Connor

Slippery Rock University
Delta Delta Chapter initiated six
men on December 4, 1999. The

chapter size is slowly growing to

become a stronger chaprer on
campus. Our narional debt has

dropped Tremendously and our

chaprer GPA was firsr on campus
and above the all men's and frarer

niry average for Fall 1999.
Submitted by Ryan Bixby

Stevens Institute of Technology
Alpha Tau Chapter has been very
busy in the community. We helped
found an honor sociery called
Order of Omega wirh rwo of the
twelve founders being Alpha Sigs.
In the fall we hosted a Halloween

Parry for rhe Boys & Girls Club
and worked wirh the Mayor's
Association in hosting a

Thanksgiving parade and
Christmas party for over 5,000 kids
in New Jersey, New York and
Connecricur. A brorherhood
rerreat is planned and to encourage
new members we hold open foot
ball, basketball and hockey games.

Submitted by Craig Polk
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American University
Christopher Porter '56^ has
recentl)' celebrated his fifth
wedding anniversary with wife

Rosalyn. They have an eighteen
month old son. Stephen. "I left
Capitol Hill after ten years as a

congressional aide ro become
Founder and CEO of
YourCongress.com, an internet
compan)' designed to show people
what's going on in the Congtess,"
reports Christopher Email him at

ChrisRozP@aol.com.

Bethany College
Joseph F. Atnato, MD '78 is on staff
at Ri\-erside Methodist Hospital and
St. Ann's Hospital in Ohio.

Bowling Green University
Richard Bimonte '84 recently
completed his 12th year with
Salomon Smith Barney as Vice
President of Investments.

Doug Hartzell '50 is retired from
his public school teaching job, but
he's very busy playing trombone
and baritone in several bands.
"More than 250 ofmy arrange
ments and compositions have been
published," reports Doug.

Central Michigan University
Charlie Larnard '95 graduated from
Western Michigan University in 1 999
with a degree in Physician Assistant
Studies. He's currendy working at

SinaiGrace Hospital in Detroit,
Michigan for the Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, and he's

engaged to be married to Michelle
DeClarkm2001.

East Carolina University
Danny Clanton '82 now resides In
Parker, Colorado with his wife and
nine month old daughter "Besides

working for Compuware
Corporation," says Danny, "we own

a small bteakfast and lunch restau

rant. The Bagel Stop Cafe. Email
me at dannyclanton@netscape.net."

University of Findlay
Conrad Garvey '68

recently relocated to

Cincinnati, Ohio to

head up a sales divi
sion lor IVANS, Inc.

selling applicarion soft
ware ro the Insurance

industry.

Hartwick College
Ken Grant '58 relo
cated to California.
He is currently the
Fiscal Director for
Petaluma People
Services Cenrer of
Petaluma, CA.

RosemondRichardson,
Jr '82 sa.ys, "I'm

happy to hear from my brothers.
I am still recovering from a head
injury ar the Hy Feinstein
Clubhouse for Traumaric Brain

Injury. Please don't forget me."

Robert Wiess '50 says, "I've been
rerired for fourteen years after a
thirty-year teaching career My wife
Patricia and I have six children, seven
grandchildren." Robert has been an

ordained deacon in the Catholic
Church for the last 20 years.

Illinois Institute of Technology
Michael Coccia '42 is involved in
Alternarive Dispute Resolurion in
northern Wisconsin and the western

area of the upper peninsula.

Lawrence Institute of Technology
Brian Judge 'tf/got married to

wife Joy in November 1999 and
then purchased a new home in
Whirmore Lake, Michigan where
he plans to starr an architectural
pracricc.

Lehigh University
Lance Bell '76 has been named
Director of Engineering for New
World Pasta Company. His email
address is Ibellnwp@aol.com.

Dr. Paul Thomson, Alpha Omicron '67,
receives an awardfrom Sheriff Anderson, on
behalf of the Police Academy Advisor Board,
during his retirement reception.

University ofMiami
David Walker '89 says, "I have
moved to Ohio and opened a

finance company. I am very inrer-
ested in developing my relarion-

ship with other brothers. Email me
at dwifcorp@aol.com."

Missouri Valley College
Carl Christensen '59 recently
completed forty years of employ
ment with Boy Scouts ofAmerica.

Boyd Combs '78 is teaching 7th
and 8th grade social studies,
science and physical education at

Bradleyville High School. He is
also coaching the girls volleyball,
basketball and softball teams.

University of North Carolina
Donald Green '91 is a project
architect with Cooper Carry
Architects in Adanta, Georgia. He
serves as the Chair of the Adanta
Canstruction 2000 Competition -

a can and box food design/build
competition to benefit the Atlanta
Community Food Bank.

University of Oklahoma
John Olinrhouse '65 reports, "I
attended a Nevada chapter party
with Brother Gary Scuitto and our
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Attention All

Hackers, Slashers,
and Hookers!

The 25 Annual Gainma Psi
Alumni Hacker Slasher Open
will be held on June 24, 2000
at the BraeBurn Golf Club in

Plymouth, Michigan. This is
a four-man best ball event
with slots available for the first
40 brothers who sign up.

The $75 fee includes 18

holes of golf, cart and Club
dinner of strip steak or
Chicken. There is a 15%
discount for undergraduate
brothers. Social hour

immediately follows dinner.

Flyers with additional details
will be mailed early in April
to all Gamma Psi and Great

Lakes area brothers. Please
address inquires to Don

Carmichael 22218 Military,
Dearborn, Michigan 48124.

Evening phone
313-278-1403.

wives at the Cal/Oregon football

game in October We had a fine
steak dinner and enjoyed rhe fellow

ship. I'm currently working as a

business and rax consultant with
General Business Services as owner

and proprietor for the last 26 years."

Oregon State University
John Warner '37 recently retired in
December 1999 as direcror of the
Mfssion Spring Water Districr after
eleven years. "I am now 81 and orig
inally rerired from PPG Indusrries,
Coarings and Resin Division in

March 1 98 1 ,

"

says John.

Purdue University
Bob Rietz '50 says, "I've been
retired from PPG Indusrries since

June 1990."

Charles Schmidt '(j<) rerired from
rhe Indiana Army National Guard
and is beginning his 15rh year as a

Jim Barna Log Home disrricr sales

representative. Email him at

loghomes@cctrc.com.

William White '76 is still oper
ating Kasey's Tavern, Chicago's
third oldest tavern on hisroric
Printer's Row in the booming
South Loop. He's also busy
working as a senior broker asso-
ciarc with C^oldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage.

University of Rio Grande
Rich Bitonte '91 says, "A new

Alpha Sig is born! His name is

Joseph Scott Bitonte and was born

January 9, 2000."

Stevens Institute of Technology
John Yannone '86 pn married in

Ocrober of 1999 to lovely
nride Corinne. John is a

project man.igcr with Axya
Medical in Beverly, MA and
Ills email address in

|vy@shore.nci.

SUNY Plattsburgh
George Katz '95 recently accepted

a new job as a tax auditor with the
New York State Deparrmenr of
Labor Unemployment Insurance.

University of Toledo
Roy Anderson '52 says he s jusr
returned from a great cruise with
Mr. andMrs. MelMeyers '53.

Joseph Nachman '38 reports hes
retired from a career in Physical
Metallurgy since April of 1981.

TriState University
Timothy Adams '72 reports, "I

recendy presented at the
Internarional Symposium on

Problem Analysis, sponsored by
Apollo Associated Services. My
presentation shared a methodology
to effectively and eflficiendy analyze
problem reporring dara for risk. Also
while working as an analysis and
assessment constdtant for NASA
Johnson Space Center, I have
currently subcontraaed out to The
Centers For Disease Control.

"

Tufts University
Matthew Birkner 'SSjust published
his firsr book, Cisco
Inrernerworking Design. It is a

study tool and reference for individ
uals desiring to become proficienr in
advanced nerwork design. Email
him ar mbirkner@cisco.com.

Tulane
Dr. James H. Miller '64 was

recently appointed the Associate
Dean for the College of Education
at the Universiry of New Orleans.

Westminster College
Jim Rumbold '78 is teaching phys
ical education and coaching in Ft.
Collins, Colorado.

Alumni - Please send us the latest

information about your career, family
or other interesting news you'd like to

share! You can send your update to

Headrjuarters at 8645 Guion Rd,
SuiteJ, Indianapolis, IN 46268 or
email us at alpbasip&iquest.net.
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(The TOMAHAWK does not assume

responsibility for tbe acciirac)' of
Omega listings. Information fioni
various sources is printed as it is

reported to tbe National Headquarters
for record keeping purposes.
Ongoing efforts to locate brothers
without mailable addresses often
reveal names ofthose who have
entered Omega. Some listings
therefore are ofbrothers who have
been deceasedfor some time, but are
includedfor informationalpurposes
and ill tiibute.)

AMERICAN, BETA CHI CHAPTER:
Bruce Hoak '-46. Tucson, AZ:

BALDWIN-WALLACE, ALPHA MU
CHAPTER:
Elmer Munkachy '48, Cleveland, OH;
Bruce Govich '49, Norman, OK

BETHANY, BETA GAMMA
CHAPTER:
Thomas -W. Griffin '91; Hobe Sound, FL;
Frank J. Greskovich '30, Cleveland, OH;
William E Wolfe '47, Washington, PA;

BOWLING GREEN, GAMMA ZETA
CHAPTER:
David Bishop '77. San Francisco, CA

CALIFORNIA, NU CHAPTER:
Wallace H. Meyer '40, Midlothian, VA;

CHICAGO, CHI CHAPTER:
Chades Thorne '44. St. Paul, MN

COLORADO, PI CHAPTER:
Henri B. Vidal '19, Chagrin Falls, OH

CONNECTICUT, GAMMA
GAMMA CHAPTER:
Bruce E. Eldredge '37, Plymouth. MA;

FRANKLIN & MARSHALL, BETA
PI I CHAPTER:
L. Bruce Althouse '47, Lancaster, PA;
H. Chester Markle '46, Brookville, PA

ILLINOIS, ETA CHAPTER;
Thomas Kearney '72; Amston, CT

llIINOISTECll. AIIMIA XI

CHAPIER:
C.irlcton II. IXiittr

'

('). Bryan, TX

lOWA-SlAIH, Pill CHAPTER:
Willi.ini I-. IViLiMiti '61, .S.iiiit I'.ittl. MN

KENTUCKY, SIGMA CHAP TER:
Don.dd K. McC:,i]iin)tin '31. hiuisvillc, KY

LAWRENCE TECH, GAMMA PSI
CHAPTER:
Kenneth Court, Melbourne, FL;
Donald Alcorn, Bloomfield Hills, Ml

LEHIGH, BETA EPSILON
CHAPTER:
Roberr Sheen '30, Saint Petersburg, FL

MARIETTA, DELTA CHAPTER:
W. Raymond Farnham '25, Lexington, KY;
Daniel F. Shields '47, Columbus, OH

MASSACHUSETTS, GAMMA
CHAPTER:
Homer L. Stranger '37, Lawrence, NY

MIAMI, GAMMA THETA
CHAPTER:
Patnck Obregon '83, Miami, FL

MIDDLEBURY, ALPHA DELTA
CHAPTER:
Francis J. Casey '28, Norcross, GA

N.J.I.T., ALPHA RHO CHAPTER:
Bernard C. Keach, Sr '49, Torrance, CA

N.C. STATE, BETA ZETA
CHAPTER:
Mark Dunbar '81, Hope Mills, NC;

OHIO STATE, ZETA CHAPTER:
Donald Sibcrt '49, Indianapolis, IN

OHIO WESLEYAN, EPSILON
CHAPTER:
Charles Wolfe '22, Leesburg, VA

OKLAHOMA, ALPHA ALPHA
CHAPTER:

Henry J. Wallace, Sr. '68. Oos.sville, IL

PENN, OMICRON CHAPTER:

Floyd L. Bowers '25, Green Valley, AZ

POLYrKCIINJC, ALPHA UPSILON

CHAPTER:
Edwin G. Hayes '36, Ocsskill, NJ

RUTGERS, BETA THETA
CHAPTER:

Angelo T, Tiimaso '49, Warren. NJ;
Mariin Brace '48, Woodstown, NJ

STANFORD, TAU CHAPTER:

Ck-orgf Bradley '25, Laguna Hills, CA

STEVENS TECH, ALPHA TAU
CHAPTER:
L. Richard Spann '37, Waterbury, CT;
Robert Stemmie '59, New York, NY

SYRACUSE, ALPHA EPSILON
CHAPTER:

John D. Sandri '36, Fitzwilliam, NH

TUFTS, BETA IOTA CHAPTER:
Oreste Deferro '49, Middletown, NJ

WAGNER, ALPHA SIGMA
CfL\PTER:
Ead J. Kriby '36, Clearwater, FL

WASHINGTON, MU CHAPTER:

John W. Dobson '26, Bellevue, WA;
Thomas N. Wells '58, Seattle, WA;
Sam Polk '42, Anacortcs, WA

WAYNE STATE, BETA TAU
CHAPTER:
Rand M. Rich;irdson '68, Shady Cove, OR

�WESTMINSTER, ALPHA NU
CHAPTER; j
Paul R. Fiscus '42, Lilburn, GA;

WISCONSIN, KAPPA CHAPTER:
Adrian J. Verhage, '37, Cambridge MA

YALE, ALPHA CHAPTER:
Renwick S. Tweedy '35, Dedham, MA;
Chas. N. Robertson '40. Falls of

Rough, KY
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D62000
Bfotherhood foi the neui millennium

Join Us in OurNations Capital
Make plans now to attend the

2000 Grand Chapter in Washington, D.C.
Contact Fraterniry Headquarters for details

1-800-Manigualt (1-800-626-4428)

Your gift to the Alpha Sigma Phi

Educational Foundation will have a positive
impact on the lives of thousands of young
men from all walks of life.

You will help fill the world with more

leaders . . . with more scholars . . . wirh more

men who are committed to the principles of
integrity, patriotism, and good citizenship.

Please see page 1 9 for more information on

how you can leave a legacy for your family . . .

and your brothers.

Ifyou don't . . . who will?

�(Other/,

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION

iTOMAP-IAWK
Alpha SigiTu Phi
8645 Cuion Rd., Suite |
Indianapolis, IN 46268
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